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IT'S POR ALL.

"I don't think I shall help your plant

ground plan; my chlldten have a good
yard of their own in which to play."
Thia vas, in substance, tile response
of one Missoula mother to the 'play-
ground aaselation's appeal for ftnan-
ial1 help, the other day. 0, foolish

mother! Do you think your liddles
will always be content to play in their
own yard? And do you not realise
that they should not, for their own
good, always play in that pleasdtu
pla•ne Do you not unde•stand that
the best development which comes to
the youngsters Is that which they re-
ceive through contact with others?
And what shall that contact be.? It Is
just as certain to come as it Is that
.he sun will rise. It will be either the
clandestine meeting In forbidden play
with the gamin or it will be the well-
organised, dlreoted association of the
playground. The child who grown up
without contact with aile fello's will
be either a snob or a weakling-per-
haps he will be both. The playground.
as administered under the direction of
a master, is the best educational de-
veloper a child can have. It brings
out- the best that is In. the youngster;
it broadens his thlnd and strengthens
-hlt body: it makes him a good citisen.
It a .democratic' place, this organised
playground: there's no boy or girl who
cai look down upon associates. The
leader of the playground is the boy or
the girl who wins leadersirp througlh
work. The playground It for vee'y-
b;dy~:t.il.for your boy and for milne;

It.JS tor your girl 'ad,formilne. And

yois I~,b ihnd6' our Airl'will be bele-
f*itd. e willmy boy' andi yt girl. And
for' that' reason, your dollar ' and my
dollar ̀ should Jingle together T•'( the
trquaury of the plqygrotua assoCpation,
And, if you haveA't. any, boy :or . any
girl, let your dollar jingle with ours;
just for the benefit it will 'be 6 t)ie
city to have its boys and lgrls grow-
ins tip with strong mjnds and strong
bodies. Let's chip In together ane

make the playground movenment go.

SPLIENDID.,

-plendid-that was the favorite ad-
.ective of Colonel Tom Marshatll.

Splendid it the adjective which de-

scribes the addresses which were de-

livered last night at the university

before the literary societies In mean-

ory of Colonel Marshall and Judge

Knowles. The tributes which were

paid to the worth of these two dis-

tinguished sons of Montana, who for

so long a time gave their remarkable

talents to the directibn of the local at-

fairs of the university, were fitting

end worthy.of their theme. Mr. 'or-

bls, speaking in memory of Judre

Knowles, and Mr. Day, eulloizlng ('ol-

onel Marshall, were at their best. Mr.

hyman, the associate for many years

of the distingsuihea lawyers upon the

university board, .added the touch of

local color which made the exercises

perfect. ,The occasion will never be

forgotten by those who were prlvileged

to listen to what was said last night.

it was a memorable event.

PRINT PAPER.

'The relation of print paper to the

Canadian reelprocilty agreement is be-

ooiintg a rominent .fator in, thie dis-

pssion of'the bill which is now be.

ior1ieWQJht5. 'the press dispatches

Syrday and. a itt, this morning

d4 ,•, t yt ie tht part which this

-t -..l ltt'I idintlatratlon pro.
iah. e IWel$lw has already ea.

- Aupinioln this matter but
t , ,tions made by the

4vy M - i l S.rilppilooelty bill, seem

to i.r to warrant a reiteration of whit
t-•" ai•td" eenl said: In the l'ist

#•rm"q'~a4 pl the du"ty on print

bmt4 ii 1Ca aasd8O, would
i "Isup in the course

l l) a, 0 t -llhiMv atAO#r; to
-..BtiIy w4~i' W. to

* ;R bhU

In the second place, the removal of
the duty on wheat would cripple the
farmers upon whom this publisher de-
pends for his business, to the extent
that his business would suffer mate.
riatly-a thousand times more than the
amount he would gain by the reduc-
tion In the cost of his news prine pa-
per In case a reduction were made.
In the third place, it Is by no meanf
a certainty that he would find any re.
duction In the cost of his print paper;
It the duty were removed, would not
the Canadian paper manufacturer he
more likely to raise tle price of his
product to the figure net by his Ameri-
ran oenmpetitor than the latter would
be to reduce his price to meet the c(a-
nadlan cost? There Is, you know, a
"gentleman's agreement" among the

paper makers. Not a trust-O, no, In-
ded-lhut tan understandlng. The

courts dissolved the wickedt paper
trust a long time ago. liut its soul
goes marching on.

COMING SACK.

Within a few days, on June 1I, If
the plans of Manager Campbell do

not mtiscarry, the people of Mtisoula
will have the privilege of helping a
worthy cause and of enjoying them-
selves at one and the same time. It
Is planned, as has already been an-
nounced -in The Mlssoullan, that a-
baseball llne of old-time starr shall
be formed to compete against the
team that is representing the metro-
polls of the Bitter Root, iHamliton.
The game will have something of
heroics In it, In so far as the men of
Missoula are concerned. About the
toughest thing In the world for a re-
tired ball player to do is to get back

Into the game, just for a day. To

play one game after nix or seven, elev-
.a,q or twelve years of les strenuous
teelcisea means sore muscles, achling

,jnhti, laboring lungs, pumping heart.
The game will be Interesting, as it will
show how our older young men are
holding their own. It will be even
more interesting In so fnr as it will
prove or disprove the oft-repeated as-
sertlon of sporting experts that a
mnan cannot "come back." A year
ago there was an athletic event that
coined this phrase and slipped it Into
the vocabulary of every man and boy
from *oaet to coast On the 18th
there will be another occasion that
tlhy eir nilly inot prove this theory.
At all events, tile game that will be
played for the benefit of the play-
ground fund will be well worth the
while.

To inllqcuirer--No, we do i not refe'r to
the Epise,"lyetl rnllv'enllolle when we
slievtk ,of thie gtad-rolads cvonvention.
althuaghil the former will heave to do
largely wlil the goold iold to tile
(lIcte of Pearl and with the streets
With th1 lpavement of lold.

The playground fund will lie the
bietter if it receives a dolllir 'each from
a thousand persons than If it receives
i thoullsalnd , dollars frellm one peirsonl.
Ilring yeiour dollars to Th'le Mlisslullan
office.

The tiest way .to clncderstand the
comnileeson form, of govtPrltlnt is to
study the law of it; you ,can get the
law In Thile Si$diay Mlisotulilan of this
week. '

Why should theta le ' prot6sth agalllst
proper sidewalk Implrovementt? It
helps the property affected' and it
beneIlts*the whole' city thereby.

Ohio is getting 'cleaned tip a bit
through the legslltlvativ "nveltigtloln;
the precedetit sNet In the Btuckeyce state
does not augur well for Ijrlainer'.

June is busy, the Elplcopal conlve"-
tlon. thile good-rolads colngress andll the
utsual rush of luslillnes for the nar-
riage-lclense clerk.

Perhaps the fact that he was a Mit-
soila boy didn't get that $10,000 job
for !'taik Stewart ibut it didn't hurt
him any.

Are you dolling your duty to tile iunl-
v\ersity this week? You should be one
of the audlejce at eacllh of the gather-
inge.

The way to, rIoeh. the lapecr trust Is
not through the reciprorty aglreement;
the colurts are the iplace for that.

There will be nothilng lbout Mtis-
soulu'a. Pourth tlils year which will
offendll( tile most ladylike taste.

There is nothing lbetter In this
glorlutls season than the beetter oadstl
whidh the counllty is buildilg.

The colnell should also iume aln or-
dinance requliring everybody to wear
ruibber heels on the Fourth.

It takes nerve, in the face of the reo
turns, teo bet on tihu home tleamn. Ict
there are yet soIe who doil) It.

Leave your dollar at T'rhe llleoullitn
office for the playground nlovclcnelnt.

A dollar for the plalygrlound filund
is a good boost for the city.

Are thlose the saimnoe Scrlappers wlich
i we have noWlv In our midnt?

COIN CAUSES DROWNING.

Beattle, W'ash, June 6.--The body If
John Dalzrik, lroprletor of a boat-SI house on Lake Washington, was found

today In the lake, held down by a
large asm of money In a belt about his
wallit. Dalarik had fallen Into thie wa-
tar and the coin carried him down.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTS.
Pittbl•r• 'June 4.--~he ecnnhlat mee4t.

il
l
h ,, a olderis. or the Pennayl-

tit) ll~PH d uqmpatny was held here
tbdAy, ' tlle old board of directors was

ere+tetdg s .A clweting willl be held
In aPblkiIpat iflier to el4t ollt6ers.

The Panama'Canal
XIV.-When the Ships Go Through.

By Frederio J. Haskin.

Ancon, Canal Zone.-The canal c mt-
missilon is already looking forward to
the time when the canal Is finished
and shlps are ready to go through.
The practical interent of the shippinyi
,world Is shown by the fact that steam-
ship linen nr already making Inquiries
as to what the tolls are going to he,
and for other information which will
enable them to adjust their affairs an
as to be ready to ulse the big waterway
at the enillest opportunity.

It 1s the desire of President Taft to
have the tolls so fixed that it will he
more profitable fIr the ship owner
to end his vessel by way of Panama
than by Suez. The net ton charge
through Suez Is about $1.50 -per ton,
and a vessel with 4,00) tons of cargo
would have to pay $6,000 to pahs
through Rues. It Is proposed to fit
the loll on the Panama canal at $1.00
per ton. On this hbasis a vessel with
a 4,000-ton cargo would pay $2,000 less
to get through Panama than It wvould
have to Pay to go through aSuz.

'Of oiurse there can he no w'ay of
definitely estimating the itmnln: of
traffic that will pass through the
canal, but In 1900 a member of the
commission, who was 'well acquitlnt,'d
with the shipping huslneas of the
world, estimated that 5A.00,000 tons net
register would pass through the first
year the canal Is open, and that this
would Increane it, per cent a year
thereafter. He said it would take years
for shipplnlg to readjuit itself to the
new conditions and that it vwas his
opinion that to make,the tolls greater
than $1.00 a ton would drive business
away. Sulch cargoes as lumber would
he carried around Cape Horn;,as at
present; rather titan pay excesnive
tolls.

The total coast of the Panamn canal
will amount to $171,000,000, and at 2
per cent-the rate at which Uncle
Sam can borrow mroey-this will in-
volve an Interest charge of $7,500,000
a year. The cost of maintenance and
operation is expected to exceed $1,-
000,000 a year, so that the total ex-
penses of operation twill amount nap
proximately to $11,000,000 a year. It is
not Intended to charge the American
navy anything for the privilege of un-
ing the big waterway. At present it
Is the hope of the administration that
congress will provisionally fix the toll
at $1.00 per ton, leaving It optional
with the prealdent to change the toll as
commercial exigencies may seem to
demand.

It Isn the hope of the chief engl-
neer that the United State. will make
early provislnn for the maintenance
of the canal, lie would have Matters
oan arranged that the government could

furnish everything required by the
tr;afflc through the canal on a com-
mercial basis. For instance, he woutld
have'coal futrnished the paaislng ships
as a part of the business of maintain-
ing the canal. A coaling station for
the navy will have to he maintained,
andt this may an .well be used to supply
the demands of commercial shipping.
Colonel ofethals would not deny to
private enterprise the right to handle
coal,or sny other essentlalg, to the
conduct ot the shipping hurlinees. tie
seeks only to have a government plant
operated at a safe margin of profit, so
as to glaratntee that the ulisne of the
canal would not be rendered unprofit-
able by excessive prices ships might
have to paity If competition were stifled.

It is also proposed to maintauln a
commercial dry dock, where ships Af
all"classen 'and- condition can be re-.
ppire 1. ThiLs I practically one of the
esseetlals in the operation of the canitl.
It In alto planned to continue the Ice
factltry at Colon, supplying lee to se
passing vessels at commercial Aites.
Also that a laundry he .muantainel for
the purpose of meeting the demands ,of
shipping. It would then be possible
for a ship to put out of i.lverpool,
have its launldry ready when It reached
Colon, send it to the laundry there,
and, have it finished and sent to Pan-
ama by rail. in time to overtake the
ship at the Pacific entrance, All of
these things would make the Panama
route attractive and would prevent the
greed of local enterprise from charging
extortionate prices and thus Interfere
'with tile usefulness of the canal.
When the canal is completed some

time will be spent trying out the ma-
chinery and breaking In the picked
melt who are to constitute its operat-
Ing force. The problelp of sanltatlon
for those who remain to give force and
effect to what American enterprise has
dohe on the isthmus, Will be one of the
greatest of the future. It will require
uhrelenting vigilance to keep the canal
gone settlements which will remain
from relapling into typical tropical
regions. Most of the towns will prob-
ahly pant into the hands of natlves
or West Indian negroes.

An equipment of dredges and all
sorts of repair machlunery will he
muaintained throughlout the years, since
thleres will always be large deposite
of snit and sand brought down by the
22 streams which flow Into the canal.

Provision will be made to prevent
the trunncontinentail railroads fromn
gobbling for themnelves the benefit.
of the canal, which ought, at course, to
accrue to the whole ipeolle. -If they
were permitted to control tihe domestic
steaumhln llnes which use the catnal
they could easily make the rates so
high that It would not mnaterially In-
terfere with tlhelr present transconti-
nental rates. A law plrobably will be
advocated ,miLch will prohibit any
transcontinental railroad from Ielmn
directly or Indirectly interested In any
venssel seeking passage through the
canal. It Is calculated by a well-
known salipper that the cost of trans-
porting lumber froln the Pacific coast
to tile Atlantic cant he reduced mlorn
than three-fourth. once the canal in
In operation.
l.ast month a Pacifkic mall steamer

carried in its cargo nale Callfornla
fruit for eanteri markets. Tile sac-
cess of this experiment is being
watched with interest. It in pfobab,-
that the less perishable Califo•nla
fruits may be brought around by Pan-
ama In large quantitles during tie
coming year.
There neems to be no need ef fear-

ing that when ahia begin to gi
through there will be any shortage of
water. It Is estimnated that the locks
can pass a total of 41 vesels through
thie canal each day. This will take
care of a posalble 80,000,000 tons a
year. If the canal starts out wltllh
only one-eighlth of that amount the
people will have reason to congratu-
late thnemelvem, liteu n1ow iB lu-

000,000 tons to handle a year, and even
the bhuy Moo canal has only 40,000,000
a year. But should the demands go
beyond anything antlcipated, there I.
room for extra locks and an extra
water supply. Oatun lhike in already
beginning to fill up as the dam rises
and by the time the machinery in in-
stnlled It will be full. A record of the
flow for the river running into It, al-
lowing for seepage, during 1909 showed
that It would have been filled in nine
months that year.

With a view to saving water and to
hastening the process of lockage, each
lock chamber is divided Into two sub-
chambers, one MA feet long and the
other 360 feet, As upwards of 90
per cent of the vessels on the high
seals are shorter -than 560 feet, there
in little ponssillllty that manyIf the
ships passing through will need mort
than the larger of the two sub-cham.
hers. It is expected that a ship will
be raised the approximate 30 feet ao
each step in about 16 minutes. The
fastest Inflow of water that will he
permitted in three feet per minute. It
will require about 4,000,000 cubic feet
of water to lift a single big vesnel up
or down.

It willi require about 10 or 12 hours
for a ship to pass through the canal.
Going from the Atlantic It first will
pass the breakwater at Toto point.
There it will call at 'olon. After
that it will steam up the 600.foot wide
sea-level channel to Gatun, where it
will be S1 feet below the lake above.'
Here it will be towed Into the 'first
lock and the gat~., closed behind it.
Then water will be allowed to flow
into .the lock from the lake above,
through the big 18-fot culverts, until
It has the same level as that In the
lock above. Thenf the gates to that
lock are panssed aCid closed and the
ship in towed into the next one. Each
time the name operation Is repeated,
until the ship finds itself In the lake
above. Then it steams onward through
the lake and C(ulehra cut and then
nake the lock at Pedro Miguel to drop
it down approximately 30 feet. An-
other mile at this level brings It to
Mlraflores, where It gets two lifts
down and in back at sea level, and may
go on Its way uninterrupted; or It may
etop at Balhnboa, the Pacifl' end of the
canal.

The date when the canal will open
is set officially for January 1, 1916, but
the 'work of excavatlion possibly will
ie completed much earlier. Of course,
if slides in Culebra cut continue, it may
take the full time to finish the exca-
vation there. But If they are not
greater than now anticllpated the work
will be well advanced toward the fin-
lshing touches in three more years.
The contracts for the Installation of
the operatinug machinery calol for its
completion in tinte that the canal can
le tried out by the end of December,
1013, and unless unforseen delays oc-
cur In the manufacture of the equip-
ment the canal wil) ,e ready for emer-
gencies before thb' fixed opening date.

Tomorrow-The '"ahama Canal.
XV. A New CObnmercial Mallp.

WORK WEAKENS
THE KIDNEYS

Dean's Kidney Pills Have Done Great

Service for People Who

Work in Missoula.

Most Missoul'at people work every
day- In some strained, unnalltural p)o-.
sitlun-hbendlng constantly over a
desk-riding on jolting wagons or
crs---dolng ih.'orlous . housework;
lifting, reachlng or pulling, or trying,
the back In a hundrled and one other
ways. All thesu strains tend to wear,
weaken and Injure the .kidneys until
they full behind in their work of fil-
lt.ring the poisons from the blood.
Doan'n Kidney Pllas act on sick kid-
neys, put new strength Ini bad backs.
G(ood dedis in this "locality form tihe
strongest prof of their efficiency.
Read this testimony.

W. L. Shlovell, Doran's addition,
Hamilton, Mont., says:

"I have lued Douan' Kidney Pills for
the pant 10 years and I know that they
live up to the claims made for them.
F)xposuro to lnclemnait weather af-
fected Imy kidneys and my back be-
caine ve*ry 3wnlk. Whell I learned of
Duan's Kidney Pills, I decided to give
them a trial and I procured a box.
They rid me of my trouble and when-
ever I have had slight attacks since
then, I have unsd tiles remedy with
the best of resutits."

lor sale by all dealers. Price 50
celts. Foster-.ltlburn Co., Iluflllo.
New York. sole agents for the United
States.

temlcenibtr the name--Doan's-and
take no other.

BALLOONISTS IN RIVER.

remrtnerhaven, June 6.-Three bal.
loonlsts who left Ierlin yesterday In
a comtpetltive flight, were rescued at
daybreak In the estuary of the Welser
river, Into which they had been com-
pelled to drop to avoid being carried
oult to thei open1 sea. The men had
been n tilhe water three hours ,wHen
discovered. Nine other balloons laInd
ed on the coast.

SOCIAL WORKERS MEET.

Boston, Junlle 6.--Ioelal workers froin
all sections of the country eallnt Iinto
Boaton today to attend What .was ex-
pected to be the largest tMatlonal con-
ference of charities 'aid correcti.ins
ever held. 'The conference will ,open
tomorrow In Tromont temple. About
2,000 delegates are expected.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS MgIT.

Syracunse, N. Y., June 6.-The nit
tlonal convention of the Railway Mail
Clerks' association and ladles' aux.
llary of the order opened here to•

day. The matter of afftiiating with
the Amorican Pederation •f L•Lo0r will
be qonaldQreQd tmoigowV

Our Annual Vacation-Time Sale of

Trunks, Suitcases and Bags
" Sale of Practical Benefit to All Travelers, Im-

mediate and Prospective, Affording an Oppor-
tunity to Buy Best Baggage at a Saving of-

25 Per Cent.

Trunks for a Thousand Trips
Meaning trunks that will stand the strain of constant traveling, the kind that
are built right from the inside outward, to stand the knockabouts of jour-

neys by rail, by water, by wagon. The best makers are our suppliers.

Regular Trunks Wardrobe Trunks
Orent variety, In nil sizes and with Interior fittings of Inave I1,cc"me i'ery popular because of the convent-

trays nod lbIxs; tlill reinflorced where needetld anll Ipr'- eii.'e, they afford the traveler. Thley hold everythling

vided with good. reliable locks and catches. llnd keepl nil clothiing fromn wrlnkllngl. Hlere, for 1n-
7.50 Trunks ........$.6 20.00 Trunks 1. stance, are some that will hold a dozen stilts or gowns,

$7.50 Trunks .. $5.5: $20.0 Trunks .$18.0 two hats, all kinds of underwear and smaller thlngs,
$10.00 Trunks ......... 0 25.00 Trunks ....$51.5 and still have room for several pairs of shget, etc.
$15.00 Trunks $1L35 $27.50 Trunks ... $20.50

STEAMER WARDROBE TRUNKS, $3•O, $40, $50.
Steamer Trunks MEN'S WARDROBE TRUNKS, $30, $40 and $50.

The kind thnt stow away In n small space, yet afford WOMEN'S WARDROBE TRUNKS, $30, $40, $85.
room for 'erytllhing one needs on a vacation trip).

$12.00 Trunks ...... $9.00 $1.50 Trunk... $123 INNOVATION WARDROBE TRUNK

114.50 Trunks .$11.85 $20.00 Trunks.. $15.011 \\'Vii eve.ry convenience, for men .r womhen, steamer
.r full sl'ze; Intle from 3-p y blrch veller, cunllvas

d Leacoverederl.•; ,.relbi''e corners and • riitd. $3
$7.50 Solid Leather ,lrigi; 1 eialI for this ale .......... $30.00

Suitcases $5.65 Leather Handbags
ngs of tll Izes•, rfrom the kind one takes for "j,,•t

A hundred of them and all nmaid, from heavy. No. 1 over night" to the elegantly-appointed affairs holding

leather over steel frames, withl reinforced corners, enough to sutffce for a trip across the continent;
straps, brass catches and locks, cloth lining and shirt In all shiwcals, leathers and colors, too; special styles
fold. .Maufltactured for us by a leather goods hIlou for use n an women; nll r,.eldl -5 PER CENT.

of wide repultatlion; o such value ,'r $5.65 for me d w en; all red 25 PER CENT.
off,.red efor fre, tit .......................... 2.50 Handbags .$1.90 $10 Handbags ........$7.50
$10.00 Suitcases. $7.50 $18.00 Suitoases .$13.55 $4.00 Handbags ....$3.00 $15 Handbags .... $11.25
$12.00 Suitoa ses $9.041 $20.00 Suitcases $..l501 $5.00 Handbags .... $3.75 $20 Handbags .... $15.00
$15.00 Suitcases.$11.25 $25.00 Suiteass. $18.75 $7.50 Handbags ... $5.05 $25 Handbags .... $18.75

"Travelight" Bags Are Ideal for Summer Trips
II is tile Ilggage, more thaLn anythinig iWlse'; that mualke• traveling troublelsome. A hea1\', tin•wlh•ly lucg., or

sever'ni f heln, tire you almst heifor',e )'oi start. We' have in t
he .a.ther (tIletII 'lI1 ;t i a pew kind of can.e

ting which Is wait only roomy, holding norre thui may Ie put into most bags, bult allch Is netli•tly light,

wrlgllinog atlboult Inf as 1much as lla oltrdiary hag. Italln-proof, sturdy, fit to tulak, :I aiywherei' anld eripecially

filne for women. Thcey're our "Travelighllt" bags--lIght ias a featiuher, ut in strong ias leather.

SiIring this nlel ' the retuala r prie,.ns eii. gre:atly reduced, for instanllce, the i'regiur t$185
$2.5; slt.e Is on ly . ................................... .. .... . . ............... ........ ............

Matting Suitcases, steel frame, Fibre-grass Matting Suitoeses, light, ; Rattan and Cane Suitcases,. light,
rivetel. Itattliher corlers, braI strong, iro)ny; leather trimmings, a.nd sunl staltial aIIId Igod solie; solild

tche1 and lockH regiarI i" 8i 5 bralss cartches ancid locks; . 1. 8e ather timminngi r egu-

lprice $2.10 ilt thisle su Pitat e regular $2.:0, now...... lar $4t00. i aile asl t UV.... 0

The

Autopiano
The tireless, Wear-
less Entertainer of

the Present Age.

We have a carload here
now. Come and view
them.

Orvis Music House

Graduation
Flowers

SPECIAL DESIGN FOR COM-
MENCZMENT

Now is the time to order flowers
for university commotn encemenollt nd
for high school graduation. We
have a fine rlnasrtment of special
detlsigs nu well au the largest stock
of

CUT FLOWERS
In the state. We shall be glad to
reeive your orders now for deliv-
ery later.

CALL AT OUR CITY STORE
Mlontana Building,

OR COME TO THE NURSERY
Orchard lomes.

MISSOULA NURSERY
COMPANY

Charles F. Dlalman, Proprietor.
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Missoula Light & Water Company

THE

Parisian
LATEST NOVELTIES

SUITS, GOWNS,
MILLINERY

120 Higgins Avenue

"Multitype"
Address .your romittanosr to 92

First avenue, Spokane, Wash.,

Multitype Machine Co. `

King Amos 3X0
SON OF PRODIGAL (2s11)
The World's Greatest Sire

Is a dark brown stallion, 15.3 halds,
welghs 1,250 pounds. I. the sire of
three better than 20.

Will make the season 1911 at 218
West Main street, Misioula, Mont.

TERMS ~25 (To insure)
ELDER i DAILY, Owners.

Inquire into our Free Jewel
Ga Ranle proposition for

tei month.SMI8OULA `GAS Co.


